St Stephen - New Town
Sleeps 2
Price from £60
Check Availability & Book Property »
Fantastic garden apartment located in the eclectic area of Stockbridge. The perfect
apartment for a couple visiting the city.

Property Features
Refurbished
Luxury Suite
Stunning dÃ©cor
Fully Fitted Kitchen
Dining Area / Table
Digital Freeview Tv
WiFi
Bathroom
Lounge

Room Schedule
Local Area
St Stephen Street is located in the fantastic area known as Stockbridge, this area is like a small leafy village all of it's own
in the Newtown of Edinburgh.
Stockbridge has its own butchers, fishmongers and some of the best bars and restaurants in Edinburgh.
Every Sunday and Thursday there is a local market with fresh, free range produce from local farms.
St Stephen street is right in the heart of the Stockbridge community and has a superb selection of Galleries, Coffee
shops, Vintage stores and Boutiques ... one of our favourites being Lilies & Dreams this hidden gem stocks hand crafted
handbags, luggage and quirky fashion accessories.
Lounge
This apartment was fully refurbished August 2012
A beautifully refurbished garden apartment with large windows giving an open and airy feel.
The apartment has a french "shabby chic" vibe throughout with a distressed leather couch and stylish chairs, stripped
wooden floors throughout.
This apartment has an open plan lounge / kitchen.
There is a table and chairs to relax with a coffee and read the morning paper / watch the news on the wall mounted LCD
before heading out into the city. Wifi throughout.
Bedroom
A stunning double bedroom again in the french "shabby chic" style with double wardrobes, dressing table, full length
mirror and more importantly double french doors that lead out onto a hidden courtyard full of flowers, herbs and the odd
chirping bird... you really do forget your in the middle of Edinburgh!
Bathroom
The bathroom has a large corner shower with Mira Sport, stylish blue glass sink... a perfect size for the apartment.
Kitchen
The kitchen is part of the lounge, separated by the 'L' shaped wooden worktop... all brand new modern appliances with
stylish tiled splash back. The kitchen looks out onto the front courtyard / steps.
Another option
The owners of this fantastic apartment also have St Bernards apartment that is located only a 5 min walk away and can
be booked together with this one.
How to Book
To get a quote/book this apartment, click the enquire button below and complete the form. The owner will reply directly to
you with availability and a price for your stay. Paying the booking fee online will confirm your booking with the
owner/landlord. An additional security deposit is required for this apartment prior to arrival.

Terms and Conditions
Each owner/landlord has slightly different terms and conditions for staying in their apartment and paying the remaining
balance.
Check Availability & Book Property »

